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1.

2.

1 pointبا استفاده از لغات داده شده در ستون مقابل جاهای خالی را کامل کنید.

 I don't like pizza. I eat soup -------- .

 Some people were badly …………... in the

car accident.

 Did the soldiers ………… their country

against enemy?

 There are thousands of white and red

cells in a …………..of blood.

1. donate

2. defend

3. drop

4. injured

5. instead

0.5 pointsBacteria and viruses are two important types of microbes. Bacteria are really

important microbes. They are very small. They have only one cell. Bacteria can live in any

area of the earth. They aren’t all bad; in fact you couldn’t live without some bacteria!

Viruses are among the smallest microbes on the earth, even smaller than bacteria. They are

different from bacteria because they cannot live on their own. Viruses need to be inside a

living cell to live and grow. There aren’t many good things about viruses .They usually attack

your body and make you sick!

Q: Bacteria have one cell.               a) True                            b) False
Time remaining: 00:56 



3.

4.

5.

6.

Answer:

0.5 pointsThe fire fighter is ………… the fire.     

        

Answer:

0.5 points

.بر اساس تصویر گزینه درست را انتخاب کنید

doing daily exercise is useful for everyone.

They don't go hunting.

They donate blood.

They are cutting down trees.

0.5 pointsI went to Golestan f - r - st last year ,we are going to pr - te - t their homes.

e / o          o / c

o / e          c / o    

e / o          c / o

o / e          o / c

0.5 pointsشکل صحیح کلمه داخل پرانتز را بنویسید.

The man will ------------------(visit) Tehran next week

Answer:

Time remaining: 00:56 



7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

0.5 pointsکلمه متفاوت را انتخاب کنید.

protect

save

hunt

take care of

0.5 pointsکلمه متفاوت را انتخاب کنید.

orbit

Venus

cell

ring

0.5 pointsPlaying video games is not -------------------- exercising.

better

the best

gooder than

better than

0.5 pointsThere was ( a/ an) -------------- old house near ( this / these ) -------------- road.

Answer:

0.5 pointsI think they should ------------ the number of the buses.

hurt

destroy

choose

increase

Time remaining: 00:56 



12.

13.

14.

15.

0.5 pointsBacteria and viruses are two important types of microbes. Bacteria are really

important microbes. They are very small. They have only one cell. Bacteria can live in any

area of the earth. They aren’t all bad; in fact you couldn’t live without some bacteria!

Viruses are among the smallest microbes on the earth, even smaller than bacteria. They are

different from bacteria because they cannot live on their own. Viruses need to be inside a

living cell to live and grow. There aren’t many good things about viruses .They usually attack

your body and make you sick!

Q: Microbe is an important type of bacteria.     a) True                    b) False

Answer:

0.5 pointsThe yellow liquid that carries the blood cells is called ---------------------

plasma

virus

heart

brain

0.5 pointsبا توجه به تصویر و کلمه داخل پرانتزجای خالی را کامل کنید.

Gold is ---------------- (expensive)metal of the world

Answer:

0.5 pointsBacteria and viruses are two important types of microbes. Bacteria are really

important microbes. They are very small. They have only one cell. Bacteria can live in any

area of the earth. They aren’t all bad; in fact you couldn’t live without some bacteria!
Time remaining: 00:56 



16.

17.

18.

19.

Viruses are among the smallest microbes on the earth, even smaller than bacteria. They are

different from bacteria because they cannot live on their own. Viruses need to be inside a

living cell to live and grow. There aren’t many good things about viruses .They usually attack

your body and make you sick!

Q: Viruses can live in any place in the world.                  a) True                         b) False

Answer:

0.5 points

An …………. is a place that you can see the stars and the planets.

Answer:

0.5 pointsپاراگراف زیر را بخوانید و موارد خواسته شده را بنویسید.

Find the noun that is people

My brother is rich. He has a lot of money. He pay attention to poor people.Yesterday he

helped a poor man. He invited him to our house. we watched television and had a good time

there 

Answer:

0.5 pointsMy friend has two -------------------- and buy one toy --------------for them. 

children / wolf

child / wolfs

children / wolves

child / wolf

0.5 pointsEvery one knows that London is ------------------------- city in England.

Time remaining: 00:56 



20.

21.

22.

23.

the biggest

the bigest

biger

bigger

0.5 pointsAre you int - rest - d in pl - nets?

e / a / e

a /e /a

e /e /a

a / e / e

0.5 pointsThe weather in Australia is ----------------- than in Germany.

sunnier

sunnyier

the more sunny

more sunny

0.5 pointsبا توجه به کلمه ای که زیر آن خط کشیده شده جمله را سوالی کنید.

They will plant some trees this week

Answer:

0.5 pointsپاراگراف زیر را بخوانید و موارد خواسته شده را بنویسید.

Find the noun that is idea

My brother is rich. He has a lot of money. he pay attention to poor people.Yesterday he

helped a poor man. He invited him to our   house. we watched television and had a good

time there 

Answer: Time remaining: 00:56 



24.

25.

26.

27.

0.5 pointsDo you want to go out tonight? No, ------------------- my homework.

I do

I'm going

I'm going to do

I'll do

0.5 pointsبر اساس تصویر گزینه درست را انتخاب کنید.

planets go around the sun.

We live on the Earth.

Human save nature.

planets have different colors.

0.5 points

The ………..… pumps blood round the body.

Answer:

0.5 pointsدر کدام گزینه ترتیب صفات صحیح است.

delicious small circle German cream chocolate

small delicious circle cream German chocolate
Time remaining: 00:56 



28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

delicious circle small German cream chocolate

circle small  German delicious cream chocolate

0.5 pointsجمالت را با دانش زبانی خود کامل کنید.

Saturn planet has r-------------- around itself

Answer:

0.5 pointsThere was a fire everywhere.The brave fireman tried to ------ the girl's life.

save

put out

die

fight

0.5 pointsA: "I've got a headache."                 B: " Wait here . ------------------------ an aspirin for

you.

I'll get

I get

I'm getting

I'm going to get

0.5 pointsThe great wall of China is one of the seven ------------ of the world.

wonders

details

signs

abilities

1 pointبا توجه به تصاویر به سواالت پاسخ دهید.
Time remaining: 00:56 



33.

34.

35.

36.

    ? Where are you going to go

Answer:

1 pointبا توجه به تصاویر و کلمات داده شده یک جمله صحیح بنویسید.

Shark / dangerous / whale

Answer:

0.5 pointsجمالت را با دانش زبانی خود کامل کنید.

You can see m----------- under a microscope

Answer:

1 pointبا کلمات داده شده یک جمله صحیح بنویسید.

car/ to / is / tomorrow / the man / wash / going / his / .

Answer:

0.5 pointsWhich one has falling intonation?

Do you live in Tehran?

Where are you going to go?
Time remaining: 00:56 



37.

38.

39.

40.

Is this your new car?

Was the book interesting?

0.5 pointsA: "Shall we go to ----------- city center this evening?" B: "Yes, that's --------- good

idea."

the / the

a / a

the / a

a / the

1 pointبا کلمات داده شده یک جمله صحیح بنویسید.

white / than /is / car / faster /the black car / the / ?

Answer:

0.5 pointsBacteria and viruses are two important types of microbes. Bacteria are really

important microbes. They are very small. They have only one cell. Bacteria can live in any

area of the earth. They aren’t all bad; in fact you couldn’t live without some bacteria!

Viruses are among the smallest microbes on the earth, even smaller than bacteria. They are

different from bacteria because they cannot live on their own. Viruses need to be inside a

living cell to live and grow. There aren’t many good things about viruses .They usually attack

your body and make you sick!

Q: Viruses are as big as bacteria.         a) True                     b) False

Answer:

0.5 pointsWater is a type of …………

Time remaining: 00:56 



41.

42.

Answer:

1 pointبرای هر تعریف لغت درست را انتخاب کنید.

 things that are true or that really

happened.

 the time after now

 to move someone or something from

one place to another.

 in the place of someone or something

else.

1. future

2. instead

3. carry

4. fact

5. a few

0.5 pointsپاراگراف زیر را بخوانید و موارد خواسته شده را بنویسید.

Find the noun that is thing

My brother is rich. He has a lot of money. He pay attention to poor people.Yesterday he

helped a poor man. He invited him to our house. we watched television and had a good time

there 

Answer:

Time remaining: 00:56 


